Sussex Africa Centre events – autumn term 2014

EVERYONE WELCOME!

25 September - Welcome/networking over coffee and cake 3-5pm Global Studies Resource Centre Seminar Room. Introductions –SAC committee; SAC PhD committee; Africa in Words; SPRU-Africa; Nigeria Society...

2 October - African diasporas and public history
3-5pm Arts C room C333
Etienne Joseph - researching African music in London's Limpopo club - towards a 'living' archive
The Zimbabwe Association/Black Cultural Archives - producing community archives on asylum
Philippa Vafadari, ART:sync - Crossing the Teas - a HLF funded project.

16 October - Nollywood’s ‘Figurine’ - film and discussion
3-5pm Global Studies Resource Centre Seminar Room.

3 November - Navigating politics and style in Nigeria
4-6pm School of English Social Space, Arts A
Including panel discussion and reading with award winning Nigerian writer, Okey Ndibe
Further details to be confirmed

6 November - Post-war bureaucratisation of conflict: South Sudan’s resource utilisation systems
3-5pm Global Studies Resource Centre Seminar Room
Dr Mareike Schomerus (LSE, Justice and Security Research Programme).

13 November - Politics, rights and mini-skirts in Southern Africa 3-5pm Global Studies Resource Centre Seminar Room.
Dr Merle Lipton (Chatham House/Kings College London) ‘Is South Africa’s democracy being consolidated or eroded?
Dr Oliver Phillips (Westminster University) ‘The Reach of a Skirt in Southern Africa: Claims to Law and Custom in Protecting and Patrolling Relations of Gender and Sexuality’

20 November - Transgenerational guilt in Rwanda: narratives of perpetrators children 3-5pm Global Studies Resource Centre Seminar Room.
Dr Richard Benda (Manchester University)